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****friends****
 
you tell them trusted secrets,
they blab to someone else.
you end up talking good,
they end up talking bad.
you love them,
but they hate you.
you stop the rumors,
but they start them.
they trust you,
but can you trust them?
~Veronica Mendoza
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Flying Sky High
 
Im not so sure he loves me...
Im not so sure i do...
but when im around him...
My heart tells me its true...
when im around this guy, i feel like i can fly...
so high i can touch the sky...
i get all nevous and i get all red...
i start to get a little light headed...
he talks to me...
its like a fantasy...
i dont know whats left in the world...
when he is not here to have me hold...
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I Cant Understand
 
i love him...
he doesn't love me...
he loves that girl whos dropp dead pretty..
i cant understand...
it hurts me inside...
i see them together and i wanna cry.....: , ~(
i love him but he doesn't love me......
god please help me get over this jealousy...
i hate feeling this way and i dont want it to stay...
please god, oh please make it go away... =(
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I Love You!
 
my heart tells me i do...
i tell myself i dont...
he gets the wrong idea...
and leaves me on my own...
who would do this to a person...
especially him...
i cant seem to understand...
when he needed me i would lend a helping hand...
now hes gone...
theres nothing left to do but to call him and tell him.... I LOVE YOU!
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I Need To Know If You Even Love Me
 
You say you love your life...
You say you love your car...
You say you love your pals
You say you love your mom...
You say you love your dad...
you say you love your friends...
You say you love a lot of things...
But wheres the part when you say you love me?
you say it at night or when we part...
but you never say it...
we're falling apart...
i can't take it...
this pain that i feel...
you will never know...
your as blank as fresh fallen snow...
please understand that i NEED to know, that when i need you...
you'll be there...
or when i've fallen...
you'll be there to catch me...
or if i die...
you will cry..
or when i need a helping hand...
you will help...
and if we break...
there is something there to be broken...
not love that has no meaning...
but a love, that will last a lifetime...
 
~Veronica
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My Angel
 
the stars are in your eyes
the moon is in your lips
the sun is in your skin
it makes you glow...
just like an angel....
the angel in my heart
you keep it together when it starts fall apart.
cause your my angel..
my gaurdian angel...
your there through it all...
you catch me when i fall..
you never leave me behind
youre there waiting with me no matter the time...
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Perfect Guy
 
you dont say i told you so
you sit there and listen
you tell me that im beautiful
and drown me with your kisses
your there there through it all
and you catch me when i fall
you bring me up
not bring me down
i feel like i have nothing
when your not around
your the guy of my dreams
you make me feel like i have wings
i fly so high wen you whisper in my ear
I LOVE YOU and will always hold you near
<3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3
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Special Place In His Heart
 
When you look at her what do you see?
Some people say she looks happy.
Well, behind her happy face,
there is a girl who runs a race.
The race to find that special place
in his heart.
She's wasting her time.
He doesnt love her.
But its not a crime,
to keep on trying.
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